
SELECTMEN’S MEETING 
FEBRUARY 6, 2006 

 
 
PRESENT:  Denise Lindahl; Ed Moran; Dee Reid; Frank Therio, CEO; Barbara O’Leary 
 
CEO: 
Frank Therio, CEO, reported on the following items: 
 

1. Stop work order issued to K. Coughlin for lack of erosion control.  Issue resolved. 
2. Met with R. Handler regarding trees cut illegally.  Mr. Handler stated he did not cut 

the trees but did understand the violation goes with the property.  Mr. Handler was 
going to contact the neighbor across the street to see if he cut the trees on Mr. 
Handler’s property to improve the view.  Ten trees will need to be replaced.  Bill 
Kelly will lien the property until the violation is corrected.  Frank will put a letter 
with the property card outlining the violation. 

3. ZBA is working with Frank regarding a request for a new foundation for G. Allen. 
4. ZBA is working with Frank regarding a building permit request for new foundation 

for D. Dinkel.  Pete Bixler is working with the Village to make these request a 
CEO permit and not necessary to go through the ZBA. 

5. T. Flemming was sent a letter regarding a shore land violation for cutting trees.  He 
was issued a permit 3years ago to cut trees along his driveway, but not large trees.   
This is new work and that permit does not apply. 

 
Dee Reid asked how often shore land violations happen.  Frank stated there are many 
throughout the year and would like to post the top 10 shore land violations that can be 
avoided.  It was suggested to list these violations in the Town Report with his yearly 
report.  Frank will get the shore landowners from the Town’s Assessor, Rob Duplisie, 
when he comes in February. 
 
6. D. Gray was issued a stop work order for building without a permit.  This has been 

corrected. 
7. A stop work order was issued to B. Littlefield for building a garage without a 

permit. 
8. A stop work order was issued to B. Boege for building without a permit.  This has 

been corrected. 
9. Bill Kelly sent a letter of violation to Brandt/D’Agostino.  A response came from 

Col. William Duboard, State Judge Advocate.  He stated the property has been 
given to the son who is in Iraq and no action can be taken at this time. 

 
Frank reported he did not find any building permits for Ashley Landry prior to 1999 for the 
house and noted a permit would not have been needed for a foundation.  Frank will check 
with the Planning Board and have them check their records.  A portion of the property is 
within the 250’ of shore land zoning. 
 
Dee asked Frank to clarify the 5yr term for subdivisions mentioned at the last Planning 
Board meeting.  Frank explained the State law says after five years, a subdivision is no 
longer considered a subdivision and an owner could then subdivide their land if there is 
enough acreage.   On the Nealey Road Subdivision, the neighbors want a screen of trees.  
The Town does not get involved with covenants in subdivisions but can set requirements 
through the Subdivision Ordinance. 
 



 
 
Temple Heights: 
Earle Wallace of Temple Heights was in the office stating the Town did not have a right of 
way on a piece of property owned by the Spiritual Church.  He met with Rob Duplisie and 
discussed the matter.  Rob told Mr. Wallace the paperwork was for an easement on Bob 
Vermeilya’s property and the Town was not giving up any of its rights.  Rob told Mr. 
Wallace to come back with any other information he might have, but Barbara stated he has 
not been back to the office.   
 
DOGS 
Miriam Newman was present to ask for an update on the pit bulls next door to her.  Denise 
told the Board she had a phone call from Ms Newman stating the pit bulls had been in her 
yard and on her porch again.  Denise reviewed this issue stating Raymond Tucker, ACO, 
had contacted the DA who said pictures of the dogs on her property would be necessary to 
proceed and documentation of when the dogs came on her property.  Ms. Newman stated 
she has documentation and has taken pictures.  She brought the pictures to the DA, but the 
secretary did not seem to know what they are for.  Ms. Newman has given them to 
Raymond.  She then called Denise and the Sheriff’s Dept.  The Sheriff’s Dept referred her 
back to the DA.  The Board will talk with Raymond and instruct him to proceed with the 
pictures and documentation given by Ms. Newman.  Raymond has spoken with the dog 
owners in the past and informed them if the dogs are not kept tied up, the DA will 
prosecute. 
 
Ms. Newman stated the dogs were on her porch on 2/5/06 and came around the house 
when Mr. Grindle went outside.  She stated the black and brown pit bull is very dangerous 
and does not back down.  She expressed her concern that someone is going to be hurt by 
these dogs and expressed her opinion the owner, Elaine Carnahan, does not have control 
over the two dogs. 
 
Ms. Newman stated Raymond Tucker had said she needed to write a letter to the DA, 
outlining the facts, which she has done.  Denise asked Ms. Newman to get the letter to the 
DA and they would follow up with Raymond to proceed with the DA in issuing a 
summons. 
 
E911 Addressing 
Toupie Rooney was present to give the Selectmen the changes for the road names in Town.  
She explained at the Town Meeting in 2005 she presented these names and they were 
approved.  Toupie stated she would need a letter from the Board stating they approve the 
changes.  She can then take the letter to the Lincolnville Post Office where the Postmaster 
will review the list and send it on to the Portland office.  In Portland it will be double 
checked to be sure there are not duplicate road names in Lincolnville.  Residents will not 
be notified of any changes until the Post Office approves the list and it is given to Verizon, 
who will match the addresses with the homes.  After the check by Verizon a letter to 
residents can be mailed.  Toupie did not see this happening until the end of the summer or 
early fall. 
 
Toupie noted that Saturday Cove Road had been changed to Cove Road and this should 
never have happened.  There is a Cobe Road in Northport and 911 has difficulty 
differentiating the two.  The road name was never officially changed and must go back to 
the correct name. 
 



Denise made the following motion:  MOVED  To approve the list of road name changes 
for E911 purposes as submitted.  Second and APPROVED 3-0. 
 
Toupie asked the Board to speak about the numbering of homes at the Annual Town 
Meeting.  Each home must have their street number clearly marked from both directions.  
She asked that a deadline of 90 days be given to get these numbers in place.  Denise 
suggested having a business name available where the residents could purchase these 
numbers on their own.  Toupie also noted she will be done with the project once the letters 
to residents are sent and the changes are made in the TRIO program.  Anyone needing an 
address number should contact the Addressing Agent, who is the CEO, Frank Therio.   
 
Barbara O’Leary mentioned a resident calling the office about a missing Fire Road sign 
and asked how this should be addressed since no road signs will be purchased until 
sometime this summer.  She questioned emergency vehicles being able to find the homes.  
Toupie said the E911 road changes do away with Fire Roads.  They no longer exist.  If a 
home is the only one on a fire road, it is considered a driveway off that main road and that 
is their address.  She suggested anyone in a situation like that should get their own sign at 
the beginning of their driveway, clearly marking it with a name and a number. 
 
Payroll Warrant  
Barbara submitted a policy to allow a designated Selectmen to approve disbursement of 
funds for payroll.  This will allow a Selectman to review and approve payroll without a full 
Board meeting.  The payroll information will be available for review by all Selectmen. 
 
Denise MOVED  to approve the Payroll Disbursement Policy as presented.  Second by Dee 
Reid and APPROVED 3-0. 
 
 
Transfer Station 
Wellington Dunbar will be out of work for six weeks and a replacement is necessary.    
Denise tentatively approved Richard Nealey to fill in at the transfer station while 
Wellington is out.  It was noted Donny Patten only works on Sundays and more help will 
be need during the week until Wellington can return to work. 
 
Denise made the following motion:  MOVED  to have Richard Nealey fill in for 
Wellington Dunbar during his illness and place an ad in the paper for interested people 
who would want to work at the landfill for future reference.  Second by Ed Moran and 
APPROVED 3-0. 
 
Boston Post Cane 
Denise stated there were 431 Boston Post Cane’s given out to New England Towns by the 
Boston Post Newspaper.  Discussion followed on whether to give out our cane or have a 
replica made.  It was AGRRED to keep the Northport Boston Post Cane and put it on 
display in Town Hall.  Recipients of the cane, being the oldest living resident in Northport, 
will be given a duplicate cane with their name and date on it.  Rachell Bonin will be the 
recipient of this cane.  Dee agreed to look into getting additional canes and having a plate 
put on the cane with the recipient’s name and date. 
 
Pitcher Pond Road 
Denise has gone through old Town Reports and Town Meeting minutes gathering 
information on Pitcher Pond Road and roads in Temple Heights.  Records show voting to 
maintain and appropriate funds for Pitcher Pond Road back to 1929.  The records also 



show monies were appropriated from the State funds for this road.  Records for 1949 show 
approval given for funds to be used to repair Sucker Brook Bridge, which is the bridge on 
Pitcher Pond Road. 
 
Temple Heights: 
Records show in 1930 it was voted and passed to “accept the division of roads between the 
Northport Village Corporation and the Town of Northport as agreed on by the Village 
agent and C. A. Sheldon, Selectman, on Oct 14, 1929.”  This article was accepted.   
 
Ed felt there should be a record, maybe in the Village Office that outlines exactly what 
these roads are.  He stated this would clear up any confusion between the Village and the 
Town on who maintains which roads in the Village. 
 
The 1929 Town Meeting voted to accept the road as laid out by W. A. Whitney from the 
Town Road to the Town steps.  The residents accepted this.  Denise felt these were the 
steps that go down to the shore in Temple Heights and will continue to look for a better 
description of the road. 
 
Copies of the above minutes will be given to Bill Kelly for his review of these issues. 
 
Emergency Management 
Dee reported Dale Rowley is the new Director for EMS.  There will be a meeting on 2/22 
at the Waldo Town Office she will attend.  The Maine Townsman also addresses the EMS 
plans each Town should have in place. 
 
Planning Board 
Dee stated there should be documentation showing attendance at each meeting before 
payment is made.  It was noted the Planning Board submitted payment going back to the 
end of 2004 and all of 2005 with no paperwork attached.  She also noted the amount to be 
paid was incorrect and Barbara paid using the correct amount.  There are no minutes on 
record for October – December of 2005.  In the future, minutes showing the attendance of 
each member will be submitted with the request for payment.  Payment should be clarified 
with the Planning Board and stressed that payment must be submitted before fiscal year-
end of each year.  Dee will write a letter to Jimmy Nealey outlining this payment 
procedure. 
 
Discussion followed on attendance of the alternates. Denise stated there are five Planning 
Board members and two alternates.  The alternates could attend meetings but not be paid 
for those meetings attended, unless required to vote. 
 
Comprehensive Plan 
Dee asked for clarification on the Comprehensive Plan and the Land Use Plan.    Denise 
explained the Comprehensive Plan was passed at a Town Meeting and the Land Use 
Ordinance contains the Shore land Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance.  The Comp Plan 
includes the Site Review Plan that has not been approved yet.  The Land Use Committee 
has done the Site Plan review and this should go before the Town for approval at the May 
Town Meeting.  The Plan was given to the Planning Board for input and they have done 
nothing with it since last year.  Denise stated this needs to be moved forward, and if there 
are no recommendations, the Plan needs to be given to the Selectmen so copies can be 
made for the meeting. 
 



Dee agreed to add this to her letter to Jimmy Nealey, stating the Site Plan review and 
changes to the Subdivision Ordinance need to be returned to Denise Lindahl by the March 
20, 2006 Selectmen’s meeting.  Denise stated if the Site Plan is to go before the Town, the 
residents need time to review this before voting.   
 
Town Administrator  
Discussion followed on the need for a Town Administrator.  The Selectmen agreed the 
work now involved in running the Town necessitates the need for a Town Administrator.   
 
Road Commissioner 
Ed stated Bill Magruder had stopped in before the meeting began to say he could not be 
present.  Bill asked for approval to patrol the roads during storms.  The Selectmen 
AGREED it was within his scope as Road Commissioner to be sure the roads were 
passable, but did not feel a large amount of time needed to be spent doing this.  Ed is 
working on the job description for Road Commissioner incorporating suggestions made 
this year to become part of the job description in 2007.   
 
Ed has heard from Lane Construction about the letter sent concerning the poor 
workmanship done on the roads.  Mr. Corson of Lane’s stated the roads would be fixed in 
the spring; they ran out of good weather to do the necessary repairs.  Ed felt the Road 
Commissioner should be able to spend a set amount of money for emergency work.  He 
also said he has not received the road list he has been asking Bill Magruder for and wants 
to have this before we start the budget process. 
 
Ed stated he has had some complaints about the sanding and plowing this year.  Denise 
asked if calls have been coming into the office.  Barbara stated there were a few one 
particular day after freezing rain.  Robin called the Morses and it was taken care of. 
 
(Denise excused herself from the meeting at this time.) 
 
Fees 
Regarding the fees mentioned in the Kennedy-Heim case, Dee felt all building and permit 
fees should at least cover operating cost, and the building fees should be increased.   It was 
agreed to discuss this at the next meeting with Frank Therio. 
 
School Budget 
Dee mentioned there would be a special referendum vote on March 14, regarding the 
overspending of the school budget.  After discussion it was AGREED Dee would draft a 
letter to the Residents of Northport, from the Selectmen, concerning the impact of 
approving an additional $750,000 to the school budget will have on Northport. 
 
Budget: 
Vicki Eugley will be invited to the next Selectmen’s meeting where the budget for 2007 
will be discussed.  Dee would like to discuss the Social Service requests at that time. 
 
Old Minutes: 
The minutes of 1-6-2007 were approved with grammatical changes. 
The minutes of 1-23-2006 were approved with grammatical changes. 
 
Other:  
The Special Amusement Permit needs a page for approval or disapproval of the permit, 
signed by the Selectmen. 



 
Pine Tree Waste – It was noted the bill for Pine Tree included a fuel fee of $336.80 
for January.  Dee asked that this be looked at in February to see what the charge 
might be. 

 
Fiscal Year – Barbara asked if changing the fiscal year was still an option.  She felt 
with the many items being addressed, and uncertainty of the school budget, it might 
be held off until next year.  Dee asked that Barbara get information on what is 
involved in changing the fiscal year. 

 
Next Meeting:  February 20, 2006 
 
ADJ 
 


